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“ We have created  
an environment  
where women  
can flourish”
Jane Turton, Chief Executive Officer, All3Media

CLEAR VISION
Trailblazing television production company  
All3Media sets out its blueprint for a diverse,  
flourishing future
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“Women are brilliant at innovation. They’re very 

creative right across the board, and our business 

model really enables talent to rise to the top,” says 

Sara Geater, Chief Operating Officer (COO) at 

All3Media, where the three most senior executives 

are all women.

  Headed up by Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 

Jane Turton, Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Angela 

McMullen and Geater, All3Media is one of the 

UK’s largest independent television production 

companies, and it is honoured to be involved with 

media production for the Vote 100 celebrations.

  All3Media is responsible for some huge TV 

favourites, including Liar, The Only Way Is Essex, 

Gogglebox, Call The Midwife (pictured, opposite), 

Hollyoaks, The Undateables, and Midsomer Murders. 

Since launching in 2003, the company has made 

and distributed programmes for Britain’s biggest 

broadcasters, including the BBC, ITV, Channel 4,  

Sky, Netflix and Amazon, as well as selling its shows 

around the world. For the executive team, the role of 

women has proved key to that success.

  “We have a portfolio of 27 production companies 

within the group, and many of those are run by women,” 

says Turton. “At HQ level, in the more senior roles, we 

skew towards women. We haven’t set out specifically  

to champion the cause of women, but we have  

absolutely created an environment where they can 

flourish. At All3Media, people are appointed on merit, 

and there are no barriers to success.”

  “I think that’s quite common in television in the 

UK; although less so when you get to the top boards 

of the big players, and certainly less so in the US,” says 

Turton. “The bosses of Channel 4, ITV, and the Director 

of Content at the BBC are all women; the bosses of the 

three biggest independents in this country – that’s us, 

Endemol, and FremantleMedia – are all women.”

  Part of this, she adds, is down to the flexible 

working environments that many creative sector 

jobs offer. “We’re very modern in the way we look 

at people’s employment and careers,” says Turton. 

“Having a good gender mix matters because it 

reflects society. It seems logical, given we’re making 

something for the whole population, that the balance 

should be broadly 50:50.”

  While Vote 100 is all about celebrating how far 

we’ve come in the fight for equality and diversity, 

Turton firmly believes it’s an ongoing job. “We’ve still 

got a class issue in television,” she says, “which we’re 

trying to do something about by making sure we pay 

interns and bring people in who have come from a 

variety of different backgrounds. We’re always keen 

to ensure that we’re as ethnically balanced as we can 

be, and I’m sure there’s more we could do on disability 

and LGBT representation.”

  For them, the equality and diversity agenda  

is all about nurturing fresh talent – far more than  

just box-ticking. “We keep an eye on our overall 

stats, but we don’t do any positive discrimination 

because we always want to have the best talent  

in the business,” explains Geater. “However, we’re 

very mindful of the diversity issues when we’re 

assisting in training, and growing the next group 

of people who are coming through. Our business 

enables teams to have control and build their own 

cultures, which is why you get more innovation. 

We’re a better example of that than any other UK 

production company.”


